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CHAPTER XIL
"Think of this young and beautiful 

heiress as the prey of your brother's 
bow and spear,? iiq. ip. with an
upraising of his dark brows. “My 
dear Blanche, you are transparent as 
a pane of . glass." I can see what has 
been passing through that little head 
of yours all the time—or nearly all 
the time—the girl has been here. You 
fell in love with her at first sight and 
expected "me to do ' the same. You 
thought ihat .she would make me an 
excellent wife, that she would be an 
admirable mistress of the Abbey—as 
if I were not content with its present 
one; and-—confess .it now, Blanche!— 
you thought how splendid it would be 
to use her money for the restoration 
of ojp^ffllep ^prtunes, to build up the 
old house, to gild the old family name, 
the (fii^yt'ifft, With her newly-got 
gold." - - >

Her eyes, filled with tears, and he 
took her band and pressed it, saying, 
With self-reproach:

“Forgive me, Blanche! I put it too 
crudely, too brutally. But I was 
right, was' I hot?"
-'’“1^4 suppose you were, Edward,” 
she admitted. "But, oh, Edward, how 
could I help thtnking*that? Here Is 
.this sweet girl, with, a face like a pic
ture, with her beautiful nature-----”

"How much have you learned of 
her nature in à short hour?” he ask
ed, with a smile of rather sad amuse
ment

“We women read each other quick
ly, dear. I am Sure she is as good as 
she Is beautiful. No one could help 
loving/her. dh, Edward, think, think 
,of all it.would mean if—if you could 
only—rr-? - â-• "

“Bring myself t» aisle .Miss Norton, 
to he ihy wife; as Well ' nay it out* 
rigffo'f . *•

He turned away and gazed, unseem- 
Ingly, across the garden to the noble 
elms of4he.park beyond; his face had 
darkened,-as lfv,yitlj some black, se
cret thought, there v»»"* hitter look 
ip -hie eyes;-but bis face cleared again 
as h, moved bat."; to her and, patting 
her dheek gently, said:

"I am sorry to destroy so splendid 
^ vision, Blanche. I do not Intend to 
fall In love with yOur new marvel." 
He phased a moment, hie oyee fixed on 
the ifound, his ljps drawn into a
straight Une, "I shall never mar-ry.1

Nora
CrtAPTBR XIII.

JA(jk was in the hill when 
and Mrs.' Feltham returned.

"You’re late," he said, as he met the 
two -ladies. “I was Just going to send 
out a search and relief party."

"Oh, w«U, we have had an acci
dent,” said Mrs. Feltham. with a 
laugh; "an accident ahd an adven
ture." She told Jack of the broken 
trace, the meeting, and the lunch 
with the Ferndalee. Nora stood near, 
alowly taking oft her glpves, but said 
nothing.

“An adventure, indeed," said Jack, 
raising his brows. "I know Lord 
Ferndato -by name, of course. He’s 
quite a recluse, a kind of hermit I’m 
told that he scarcely sees any one or 
goes anywhere.”

“Then it was all the nicer of him to 
show us such hospitality,” said Nora.

1 am very glad I have seen the Ab
bey; It’s a lovely old place.?

"And Lady Blanche la a very beau
tiful chatelaine," aaid Mr». Feltham. 
“She and Nora quite fell In love with 
each other; didn’t you, Nora?" Nora 
Just nodded. "Pm so glad, because 
Nora will now have a friend of her 
own age; and it will be so good for 
Lady Blanche to come out of her 
shell. I hope you have had some 
lunch, Jack?"

"Oh, yes," said Jack; "and I’m off 
now to London. Is thsre anything 1 
can ticker you—anything in the way 
of matching ribbons T I’m mighty good 
at that, Ain’t I, Mabel?"

"Oh, are yen going?" said Nora, in
voluntarily. "Ob, but, of course—I 
mean"—ahe blushed with self- 
reproach—"I have taken up so much 
of your time already."

"That’s all right," said Jack. "I 
expect I shall have to come down to
morrow,” he added, over hie shoulder, 
as he went out.

Jim was following him; Jack look
ed at the dog and hesitated.

"Oh, I say, I’d like to leave him be
hind, if I may, as I’m coming down 
to-morrow.”

"Why of course,” said Nora. “I’d 
love to have him.”

Jack told the dog to go back, Jim 
looked surprised and hurt; but Nora 
knelt down and put her arms round 
his neck, murmuring, "He’s coming 
back; he’s coming back, Jim”; and 
Jim, after a little whine and glance of 
his pathetic eyes from one to the 
other, yielded to her soft arms and 
kissed her face with hie red tongue, 
as" if to say, "Oh, of course, I like 
staying with you, but—but, you see, 
he’s an old pal of mine. Oh, it’s all 
right"; and Nora, fully comprehend
ing the dog-language, murmured, "I 
know, you dear!”

On bis way to the station Jack 
passed the Delmans’ cottage ; Maud 
was at the window; at sight of him 
her eyes brightened and her face 
flushed. Jack raised his hat and nod
ded twice, as if to assure her that he 
had not forgotten his promise; and 
when he reached London he went 
straight to French’s, and asked the 
obliging young man there to select 
him a dozen plays with parts suitable 
for a young girl. This being rather 
vague, Jack had to explain and de
scribe the kind of young lady for 
whom he wanted the plays.

The young gentleman seemed to 
understand what was required, and 
Jack was about to give him the ad
dress to which the plays should be 
dispatched, when he x remembered 
Maud’s dtslfe for secrecy, and went 
off with the plays in his pocket By 
the aid of the long arm of coinci
dence, the manager of the Thespis 
was dining that night at the Bports’ 
Club, and Jack, who had a slight ac
quaintance with him, went over and 
Joined him.

,‘T say, Telby, is there tny chance 
for a young girl an the etage now?"

“About a million, my boy,” eald Mr. 
Telby; "that le, If ehe’e got talent and 
knows her business."

“The girl I’m thinking about-----”
Here Mr. Telby winked and -grinned. 
"Oh, no," eald Jack; "nothing of the 
sort, I assure you. I’m only taking a 
paternal, fraternal Interest."

"Yes, it always begins that way,” 
remarked Mr. Telby-to the ceiling,

"Oh, you be Mowed!" said Jack. "I
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mean what I say. But Just listen. I 
think she’s got talent, though I don’t 
know much about her; but she’s very 
keen on the business; and I should 
Ilka to help her, if I can. She le quite 
fresh-----"

"Amateur theatricals,” murmured 
Mr. Telby, with a sigh of resignation^

"No, I don’t believe she’s even got 
as far as that; she knows nothing 
about it; but she’s very pretty, re
markably so; her voice la good, and 
•he’s got en expressive countenance."

"My boy, they all have," seld Mr. 
Telby, in exactly the same tone; 
“that’s what makes ’em so dangerous ; 
but if this little girl of yours has real
ly got unusual ability, there’s a 
-chance for her. Of course, I can’t say 
more; if I heard her speak some lines, 
go through a bit of business, I should 
be better able to judge.”

"I see,” said Jack. "Well, I’ve got 
some plays for her; I’ll get her to 
learn some parts, and perhaps you’ll 
give her an appointment and a trial.”

“With pleasure,” said Mr. Telby. 
“I say, do you see that the East 
Oceana have gone up five? Oh, but I 
beg your pardon ; I forgot you were 
such a pal of poor Chalfontrs.”

“That’s all right,” said Jack quiet
ly, and he turned the subject; but he 
was glad, for Nora’s sake, that Chah- 
font’s luck had not departed with him

Jack went down to Chertson the 
next morning; and on his way he call
ed at the Delmans’. Maud came run
ning to the door to meet him, her 
cheeks glowing, her eyes alight with 
expectancy.

“Mother’s gone down to the vil
lage,” she said. “Oh, have you 
brought-----r
^"Here they are,” said Jack, and he 
gave her the packet of plays. She 
tore off the wrapper with trembling 
fingers, and ran them over the slim, 
yellow volumes.

“Oh, how good of you to have 
brought so many; and some of them 
are what I wanted so badly. Oh, how 
can I thank you?"

“There’s no need for thanks,” said 
Jack; and he proceeded to tell her of 
Mr. Telby’e promise to see her.

She leant against the wall and look
ed at him as If she were quite over
come.

"There was never any one in thé 
world so kind as you are, Mr. Chal- 
fonte,” she said. “Yes, yes; I’ll learn
some parts, and I do hope-----But I
shall be so nervous. I’ve never re
cited or done anything of the kind be
fore. I^know I shall break down the 
first tlms,"

"Not you," said Jack encouragingly, 
"You’re not the sort to break down."

She shook her head doubtfully, her 
eyes downcast; thin she raised them 
Imploringly.

"Mr. Chalfonte—oh, I’m ashamed 
to ask you to do anything more than 
you have done—to bother you—you 
who must be eo busy; but—but It 
you’d only hear me go through one of 
the parts—just one of the parts!”

"Oh, but look here!” remonstrated 
Jack, trying not to look aghast "I’m 
no judge of that sort of thing. I 
shouldn’t know whether it was right 
or wrong.’?

“Of course you would know.” she 
said, smiling up at, him with sweet 
incredulity. “No - one would know 
better. You haveNseen so many plays, 
and are so clever.”

“Wrong the first time," retorted 
Jack. “I’m about as undever as they 
make ’qm. But if -yobîge set yobr lit- 
tl/ heart on it,” he added resignedly, 
“I’ll hear you go through one of ’em. 
How long will it take you to learn the 
thing—a week?”

“A week! A day—say a couple of 
l-days,” responded Maud, with her low

‘a#d musical laugh. “Next time you 
come down I’ll be quite ready. Oh, 
but let me see!” Her face fell. 
“Where can we go? Not here—my 
mother would know; and she mustn’t 
—not till I’ve succeeded.”

“Yes, that’s awkward,” said Jack, 
with the hope that the rehearsal might 
fall through ; but the hope was dis
pelled by Maud’s swift, though timid, 
whisper:

“Mr. Chalfonte, couldn’t you meet 
me In the wood, by the fallen tree— 
the one that was struck by lightning, 
you know? Would you coma the day 
after to-morrow at—at four o’clock In 
the afternoon? Ob, I’m aekiqg too 
much, I see!” she broke off, her-face 
failing, a sigh escaping her half-' 
parted lips. x

The piteous face was too much for 
good-natured Jack. "No, no; I’ll 
come,” he said. “Don’t look eo broken
hearted; cheer up.”

Her face brightened, and she utter
ed a little exclamation of joy.

“Oh, you’re good—you’re good!” she 
murmured. “I’ll be word-perfect But 
you’ll be patient with me; you won’t 
be hard?”

"It strikes me that I’m only too 
.•oft,” said Jack, more to himself than 
to her; and he nodded and smiled at 
her and went away, leaving her "to1 
gne after him with a rapt expression 
on her pretty face.

Az Jack reached the gate a u. 
wee passing; he was a rough-looking, 
strongly-built young fellow whom 
Jack' recognised as the son of one of 
the farmers on the estate, named Ste
phen. Fleming. He was a handsome 
ne’er-do-weel, too fond of the village 
public, and rather given to quarrel
ling. Jack nodded to him with a 
“How are you,. Fleming?” Fleming 
raised his cap to Maud, who gave him 
a cold jerk of the head and shut the 
door quickly; but he did not respond 
to Jack’s pleasant greeting, only be
stowing on him a scowl which Jack 
attributed to a morning headache, 
thinking, pityingly, that It was a 
shame so strong and good-looking a 
chap as Stephen Fleming should spend 
so many of his nights at the “Blue 
Dragon.” " ' ■

Jack had forgotten Maud long be
fore he had reached the Hall, down 
the steps of which bounded Jim, hark
ing his protestations of love and joy. 
Behind him came Nora, and Jim, as If 
mindful of his manners, ran back to 
her, and then to and fro between 
them.

“Hope he hasn’t been a nuisancer’ 
said Jack, thinking, as he looked at 
her, standing in her soft black dress 
against the whiteness of the house, 
that she was the most beautiful thing 
he had ever seen.

“He has been simply a dear," re
plied Nora, giving Jack her hand. “Of 
course, he fretted at first, but after 
little while he seemed to grow resign
ed; he never left me all the evening, 
and he slept on the end of my bed.” 
Jack bent upon Jim an inexpressible 
look. "Î should think he knows near
ly every word that’s said; at any rate, 
he knows your name; for at dinner 
last night Mrs. Feltham said some* 
thing about ‘Jack,’ and he Jumped up 
from the hearthrug and put his paws 
on-her lap and looked up at her In
quiringly.’’

"I hope Mabel and you weren’t say
ing anything bad about me,” said" 
Jyqk. "I shall ask him."

. (To be Continued.)
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“An Autumn chill is in the air; ~
The Winter cold will soon fee-here, 
And whilst the burning queâ^S’s Coal, 
Still must you have warm:Underwear.”

Men’s Wintei

is a specialty of ours and we advertise it a lot, 
~ as there is always, somehow or other, a lot of 
t ^dô.tOi; fttound Newfoundland. And sometimes 

people say, “Are you agents for Stanfield Un- 
derweSr?” And we say, “We are sorry- we 

V aren'iî’r. -.We suppose the reason we are asked 
if this, is^because we are always advertising that
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2582—You may have this serviceable 
garment in gingham, seersucker,.drill, 
nainsook, batiste, lawn or alpaca. It 
Is closed on the shoulders but -oan be 
■lashed at the centre of back or front, 
for a closing.

The Pattern is cut In 4 sises: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large.' 40-42, 
and Extra Large, 44-46 inches Wet 
measure. Size Medium will require 
4% yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver o# stamps.
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Real Good Underwear,
perhaps we stock more Stanfield’s Under- 

Ha mm wear than any other Underwear, but we also 
^’’ carryw large stock of

£’- Mente New Knit Underwear.
h*' .*yr •

'*•*?*”« rPhe “^ew Knit” is made by St. John’s labor, 
!>t ahd,raany lines are good value, and that is what 

* we are always endeavouring to get for our cus
tomers as well as rendering them the best ser
vice possible in those strenuous times.
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Waist—2608. Skirt—2690. c
Here is a stylish dress, that is de

veloped from Waist Pattern 2608, end 
Skirt Pattern 2690. In Satin, velveteen 
or silk poplin", this will make » very 
attractive gown. Lace or embvôiêéfy 
may be used for trimming. Thé WtiSt 
Pattern is cut In 7 sises: 84, 36, 88,
42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. TBS 
Skirt is cut in 7 aises: 22, 24, Mi'll, !
32 end 34 inches waist meaiuf* 1 
medium sise will require 6% ÿWde’bt 
44-inch material. The Skirt xftndfMf 
2ft yards at the foot 

Thle Illustration calls tot TWp 
separate patterns, which will be nrttl- 
ed to any address on receipt©* 
cents FOR EACH pattern lnWMKbl’
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To the Fishermen ol 
Newfoundland I

It will be to your ad van 
to communicate with u* 
offering for sale your 1 
Oil, as we are sure we can get 

er prices for you than you 
get yourself.
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Our Prices
^ for these two makes of v'qroO

Underwear in Winter Weights
are as

Low as Obtainable Anywhere,
Perhaps even lower, and we carry a full range 
of the various qualities and sizes, so that you 
can always be certain of our being able to take 
care of. your requirements. If you require

Boys’ Winter Wool Underwear
we stock it in \

Stanfield Makes,
and we have also CHILDREN’S STANFIELD 
COMBINATION SUITS and SLEEPERS in
stock at the moment. _ - „ ^
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Spu

Armistice Proposal ” N j 
To-day—Hinde llj 
Allies Continu|ti>J 
Beirut Syria.

WAR REVIEW.
Although peace talk is still in the 

»ir there is no peace for the German 
and Austro-Hungarian armies In the 
field. While attempts are being made 
in well-informed circles In Germany 
and Austria-Hungary to show that 
the latest peace proposals of the Cen
tral Powers are honest expression* 
of a desire for a just peace, Marshal 
Koch’s armies are proceeding without 
pause in their task of clearing Bel
gium and France of the Invader, and 
they are continuing to meet great sue- 
cess. Likewise In Siberia and Albania 
the Serbs and Italians are fast re
claiming enemy occupied territory, 
while at last reports the British Gen
eral Allenby In Palestine was «till 
hard after the retreating Turks. While 
further good gains have been made by 
the British eaet of Arras where the 
operations have in view the capture 
of the highly Important town of Douai 
other advances have been recorded 
between Cambrai and St. Quentin. 
The chief interest for the present cen
tres in the fighting in Champagne 
and between the Argonne forest and 
the Meuse, where the French and 
Americans are driving the enemy 
steadily northward, despite great re
sistance on positions of high strategic 
value. All along the front from 
Rheims to the Meuse a distance of 
more than fifty miles the enemy 
everywhere has met with serious re
verses and is falling back under the 
heavy pressure that is being imposed 
against him at some places in disor- 
\!T. Where the enemy is trying to 
Jlsist, the French and Americans are 
meeting their counter thrusts with 
splendid stamina and gradually forc
ing them to give ground step by step. 
East of the Argonne forest between 
that great wood bastion and the 
Meuse, the Americans have further 
advanced their lines. The troops of 
the French General Berthelot have 
delivered a successful blow against 
the Germans northwest of Rheims 
which adds materially to the menace 
that is hanging over the German front 
from the North Sea to the Swiss bor
der. This was the capture of Berry- 
au-Bac on the north side of the Aisne 
about ten and a half miles northwest 
of Rheims and only a scant five miles 
from the eastern end of the famous 
Chemin des Dames ridge at Craonne. 
A further advance northward across 
the railroad alone will not only put 
the great stronghold Laon in danger, 
but also will outflank Neufchatel, an
other enemy stronghold in the west. 
The Turks also have suffered a seri
ous blow in the loss to the French of 
Beirut, the capital of the vilayet of 
Syria, which has been occupied. The 
occupation of this seaport on the Med
iterranean by a French naval division 
gives the Allies a base for the land
ing of men who can operate in all di
rections against the Turks over the 
roads radiating from it Laon, the 
great storehouse of the Germans 
northeast of Solssons, is reported to 
be on fire, indicating the possibility of 
an early falling back. The Chemin 
des Dames defences are outflanked at 
both ends. Rheims has been restored
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“Mother’s Tern
Watch the tongue of your you 
Children droop and wither il 

poison to be absorbed into their 
Hurry! Give Ca,caret, to cl 

liver and bowels. Children love 
Cascarets taste like candy only
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When*» child's' tongue"turns wh 
mothers can always depend upon safe 
oughly clean the little liver and bo 
children. They taste like candy an 
them even when cities, bilious and sick 
done and dose for children aged one ~


